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     Experimental Investigations of Biplane Bimotor     
Fixed-Wing Micro Air Vehicles 

C. Thipyopas*, B. Bataillé† and J.-M. Moschetta‡ 
LAP SUPAERO, Toulouse, France, 31055 

The low speed biplane MAV concept has been studied and developed at SUPAERO 
over the last few years. In 2006, the flight test of ‘BiplanBlanc’ successfully verified                    
the pusher biplane bimotor MAV concept for low speed flying at 5 m/s. To improve the 
capacity and the aerodynamic performance, high positive stagger was applied to the new 
biplane configuration called TYTO. Two models were experimentally tested in low speed 
wind tunnels to determine and observe the aerodynamic characteristics. The efficiency 
and the interference of the control surfaces located on upper, lower and horizontal tail 
were first investigated in a large wind tunnel 2m x 3m with the large scale aluminum 
model. The small model 20-cm span was then compared with the monoplanes MAV in 
another wind tunnel. The result shows the performance of biplane concept for low speed 
mission over monoplane as desired. High efficiency of control surface on horizontal tail, 
for pitch and roll control, was found. The 30cm prototype was finally fabricated and 
tested in Feb 2007.  

Nomenclature 
A = area; cm2  
A.o.A = angle of attack; deg 
AC  =  aerodynamic center position 
B = wing span 
C = chord 
CD = drag coefficient 
CL = lift coefficient  
CM = pitching moment coefficient 
CR = roll moment coefficient 
Cd = drag coefficient 
D = drag force; N 
Inc = angle of attack; deg 
k = induced drag factor 
L = lift force; N 
M = pitching moment; N-cm 
R = roll moment; N-cm 
α = angle of attack; deg 
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I. Introduction 
HE biplane low-speed fixed-wing micro-air-vehicle (BLSFW-MAV) concept has been studied and 
developed at SUPAERO over the last few years1,2. The main idea of the biplane concept applied to fixed-

wing MAVs is to reduce the induced drag associated with classical low aspect ratio wings and enhance the 
MAV capability to perform low speed flights (below 10 m/s). The interest of biplane wings applied to MAVs 
has been discussed in previous publications3. A first generation of the MAV tandem-wing concept, Avilent, has 
been tested in a 2x3m2 test-section with a scale-3 model. Avilent is a bimotor positive stagger tandem-wing 
configuration without horizontal tail. Both upper and lower wings are based on a high-lift low-Reynolds number 
airfoil, Selig 12234. Two motors Axi 2208/34, rated at 11V. by external DC supplier, are mounted under the 
upper wing trailing edge as shown in Fig.1a. The 
results indicate the capacity to sustain very low speed 
flight in the range of 4 m/s to 15 m/s5. This due to that 
propulsive induced flow, which covers most of span, 
extends the stall phenomenon on both upper and lower 
wing. The lift force from both wing itself and 
component of motor’s thrust at low speed high angle 
of attack provides the slow mission with small drag 
force comparing with very low aspect ratio tractor 
MAV6. Because the thrust axis does not contain the 
center of gravity, the first flight tests carried out in 
September 2005 illustrated the difficulty for a human 
pilot to control the airplane due to pitching moment 
induced by thrust. An optimized biplane wing 
configuration, including biplane arrangement, biplane 
surface ratio and motor’s position [Ref.6], was selected 
for the next biplane generation. To verify the pusher 
concept, the second prototype called ‘BiplanBlanc’ 
(Fig.1b) was rapidly fabricated and tested. This 50cm-
span prototype has low positive stagger than Avilent. 
Both uper and lower wings are connected by three 
vertical struts while the horizontal tail is connected 
with the fuselage and the upper wing by carbon rod. 
The center of gravity has been shifted closer to the 
thrust axis while the horizontal tail installed just 
behind the propellers. All lifting surface are flat plate 
made of 4-mm thickness polystyrene sheet. The ready-
to-fly prototype weights 280 g. and finally additional 
payload 100 g. was included. The flight test with the 
prototype ‘BiplanBlanc’ was carried out successfully 
in Jan 2006. The minimum speed 5 m/s showed the 
slow phase for a surveillance mission and to fly in a 
confined environment. 

 
The influence of propeller induced flow on wing’s 

longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics was 
performed again by using small wind tunnel test 
section 45x45cm2 at freestream velocity 5 and 10 m/s. 20-cm span NACA4402 wing was supported by high 
resolution aerodynamic force balance in the test section [Ref.3]. The propulsion set of motor LRK 13-6-11Y and 
propeller GWS3030 was inserted into the test section. Several motor-propeller positions around the wing, 
illustrated in Fig.2, were used to investigate propulsive induced flow effect on wing model. The position no.1x 
refers to the motor-propeller is at the wing trailing edge below wing’s lower surface while propeller is over 
wing’s upper surface in the position no.3x. The direction of motor-propeller was also investigated by the 
position along the spanwise. In position no.-I, propeller rotates in the same direction of wingtip vortex and on 
contrary way for position V. It was concluded from the results in Fig.3 that mounting propeller over the upper 
surface and behind the maximum camber position (Position 3 and 4) has the best performance. At this position, 
an increasing of lift force is three times of an increasing of drag force. On contrary, the position 1 (where 
propeller is under lower surface) degrades lift force which can be explained by Bernoulli theory. Although the 
experimental result indicates the performance of position 7V as used in MITE concept (propeller rotates 

T 

 

 
a. Avilent: Low Speed Biplane Wind Tunnel Model. 

(from behind) 
 

b. BiplanBlanc: the second ready-to-fly prototype 
CAD model. 

 
Figure 1. Avilent and BiplanBlanc: the previous 

version of biplan MAVs at SUPAERO. 
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countering tip vortex), it is not very adapted for MAV application. Mounting propeller on the wing tip will 
increase the maximum dimension of MAV.  
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Figure 3. Propulsive induced flow on NACA 4402 wing model (A.o.A = 10 deg.) 
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Figure 2. Propulsive induced flow observation 
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From the experience and propulsive effect explained previously, the interesting points from ‘Avilent’ and 
‘BiplanBlanc’ were combined into the new biplane MAV. High positive stagger biplane wing, from ‘Avilent’ 
concept, enhances the maximum lift coefficient and lift force. Adding a horizontal tail and shifting CG to be 
close to motor axis are friendly for human pilot. The new biplane MAV called TYTO was designed and studied. 
Not only a high positive stagger and a horizontal tail were applied into TYTO but also high dihedral angle on a 
lower wing was also included in order to correct lateral stability found during the flight test of BiplanBlanc. 
Two motors were designed and placed at the trailing edge of upper wing and over the lower wing at 40% 
camber line. The present paper will describe the aerodynamic study of TYTO in two wind tunnels. Each test has 
its own main objective and will be discussed separately in section II and III. Section II will be the first test of 
TYTO-50 in a large wind tunnel with scale-3 model (60-cm span). The efficiency of control surfaces on all three 
surface were carried out. Then in section III, the comparison of different MAVs (scale-1, 20-cm maximum 
dimension); TYTO-20 biplane configuration and other two monoplane configurations developed at SUPAERO. 
The flexible membrane concept on the upper wing was also investigated in this scale-1 model but will not detail 
in this paper. Finally, the 30-cm span flight test prototype TYTO-30, which successfully tested in Feb 2007, will 
be detailed in section IV before the conclusion.  

 

II. TYTO-50: Scale-3 (60-cm span model) 
 
Model 

A first test was done in low speed wind tunnel, 2x3m2 elliptic test-section. The main object was to measure 
the efficiency of control surfaces and their mutual interaction. As opposed to the thick-airfoil tandem-wing 
model, Avilent, the scale-3 wind-tunnel model, TYTO50, was fabricated using 3-mm thick aluminum sheets. The 

lower wing and the horizontal tail are flat-plate. The curved plate was applied on upper wing. It was fabricated 
by first cut the aluminum sheets to the desired planform (a part of an elliptic). Then it was curved at the root 
chord with profile NACA 4400. So that the upper wing has profile varying along the span and wingtip’s A.o.A 
is approximately 4 deg larger than that at wing root. No camber airfoil was applied on the lower wing and the 
horizontal tail but the lower wing was dihedral by curved with the propeller disc to benefit from a propulsive 

  
Figure 4. TYTO50 in a large wind tunnel 

 

Table 1. Control surfaces on TYTO50 
 Location A: Area (cm2) B: Span (cm) Distance (cm) Volume (cm3) 
ELV1D Right side on upper wing 180 20 9 1620 
ELV1G Left side on upper wing 180 20 9 1620 
ELV2D Right side on lower wing 91 13 20 1820 
ELV2G Left side on lower wing 91 13 20 1820 
ELV3D Right side on horizontal tail 63.75 15 34 2167.5 
ELV3G Left side on horizontal tail 63.75 15 34 2167.5 
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induced-flow and to improve lateral stability. The TYTO50 was equipped with 2 motors AXI2204/54 EVP, 2 
variable-pitch propellers located close to the upper wing trailing edge to delay the stall on the upper wing by 
suction and also on the lower wing by blowing effect. The large fuselage (4.5 cm-diameters) was designed for 
the components housing in flying model and also for internal force balance protection in this wind tunnel model. 
So the 6-components internal balance was inserted in side a large fuselage as shown in figure. In reality, the aft-
fuselage does not need a large diameter as here since no component will be installed. However, it was necessary 

in wind tunnel model to cover the 3-cm diameter force balance strut. Each of all 3 surfaces (two wings and one 
horizontal tail) has 2 control surfaces as shown in Fig.3 so TYTO-50 has totally 6 control surfaces. ELV1 is the 
mobile surface on the upper wing and located 2cm in front of the propeller disc. ELV2, which is installed on the 
lower wing, is applied on the inner part of the lower wing and it is under the propellers. The last control surface, 
ELV3, is located on the horizontal tail. The subscript G and D mean left and right side respectively. Deflection 
angle of –32°, -17°, 9°, 0°, 9°, 17°, and 32° were used. Table 1 summarized the characteristics of each control 
surface on upper, lower and horizontal tail. Two types of control command were performed. First, symmetrical 
control surface deflected for pitch control and then unsymmetrical deflection was carried out for roll control. 
The command tested in this study is on the table 2. All aerodynamic force and moment were measured during 
the test varying A.o.A from –5 to 90 deg. Motors’s electric consumption was also measured. Other parameters 

such as the freestream speed, the throttle 
level of each motor and the effect of the 
propellers pitch angles have been 
investigated.  
 
 To compare the efficiency of each control 
surface, the aerodynamic derivatives were 
calculated in term of the variation to the 
deflection angle of control surface. For 
example shown in Fig.3, the effect of 
horizontal tail control surface on the lift 
coefficient of TYTO50 is written by 
following equation.  
 

dDMh
dCC L

LDMh
= . 

 

Results and discussion 
 The result shows that the induced drag factor of TYTO50 was significantly higher than the first biplane 
‘Avilent’. This was due to the poor performance of a non-optimized twist on upper wing7 (washin of flat-plate 
airfoils located near the wing tips) and large 4.5 cm-cylinder fuselage. It pointed out the importance of using an 
optimized upper wing configuration. Table 3 contains an effect and an efficiency of all control surface in term of 
a variation of aerodynamic coefficient. The value taken is from the linear part which normally between –17° to 
+17°. The results from this study are very useful and important for selection the control surface for different 
situation. It indicated the high capacity of the horizontal tail control surfaces to perform longitudinal and lateral 
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Figure 5. TYTO50 in a large wind tunnel 

 

Table 2. List of commands on TYTO50 (pitch and roll control) 
First control surface Second control surface Command 

Control surface Direction Control surface Direction 
Symmetric command (for pitch control) 
DMupper ELV1G down ELV1D down 
DMlower ELV2G down ELV2D down 
DMhoriz ELV3G down ELV3D down 
Unsymetric command (for roll control) 
DRupper ELV1G down ELV1D up 
DRlower ELV2G down ELV2D up 
DRhoriz ELV3G down ELV3D up 
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control, which can be explained by first the long moment arm from CG and second the high propeller 
downstream velocity. This control surface has better efficiency than the others even at very low speed and 
hopefully at stationary flight since it is located just downstream of propeller. The control surfaces on upper and 
lower wing have low performance because they are placed close to the CG and there is very low propulsive 
induced flow to enhance local velocity on this control surface. The efficiency of these control surface for lateral 
or roll control is lower than that of horizontal tail. In addition, there is interference from the deflection of upper 
wing control surface on horizontal tail. When DRupper is positive (positive roll moment) where ELV1G is 
down and ELV1D is up, the local angle of attack on left side of horizontal tail is negative and on the right side is 
becoming positive (negative roll moment on tail). This effect degrades roll control performance of aileron on 
upper wing. However this interference is interesting for very low speed flight, where TYTO operates at high lift 
coefficient. MAV needs high positive lift and negative lift on the forewing and tail respectively. So that, the 
control surface on upper wing can be employed if it is designed for very low speed mission (below 5 m/s). 

 
For MAV07 outdoor mission, MAVs do not need to operate at very low speed since it is open environment 

and the targets can be detected from the top view. Using less of servomotor minimizes MAV total weight. 
Finally, only the control surface on horizontal tail is required for MAV07 mission. This control surface on 
horizontal tail should be mixed between an aileron and an elevator (elevons).  

III. TYTO-20: Scale-1 (20-cm model) 
   
Wind tunnel 

Low speed wind tunnel test section 45x45cm2 and high resolution force balance were used in this section to 
perform the performance of TYTO20. The propulsion set was rated from an external DC supplier with the 
voltage correspond to 3 elements of battery which will be used in the flying model. The detail of experimental 
setup can be found in Ref.6.  

Table 3. Efficiency of control surface on TYTO50 
Unpowered model Powered model  
CL DM CM DM CD DM CL DM CM DM CD DM 

V 5 m/s 
DM upper 0.0059 0.0011 0.0021 0.0054 0.0040 0.0019 
DM lower 0.0071 -0.0033 0.0008 0.0067 -0.0023 -0.0010 
DM horiz. 0.0067 -0.0051 0.0002 0.0145 -0.0116 0.0007 
V 10 m/s 
DM upper 0.0060 0.0010 0.0019 0.0065 0.0014 0.0012 
DM lower 0.0071 -0.0033 0.0003 0.0076 -0.0033 0.0003 
DM horiz. 0.0068 -0.0052 0.0001 0.0080 -0.0062 0.0003 
V 15 m/s 
DM upper 0.0059 0.0011 0.0017 0.0067 0.0009 0.0009 
DM lower 0.0073 -0.0033 0.0003 0.0079 -0.0036 0.0006 
DM horiz. 0.0069 -0.0052 0.0002 0.0064 -0.0050 0.0002 

 

   
Figure 6. Biplane and monoplane MAVs  

(biplane-TYTO20, monoplane-MiniLadyBug and MiniKiool)  
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Model 

To verify a biplane concept and compare with the monoplane MAVs, three models were tested in a smaller 
low-speed wind tunnel at SUPAERO. All three models were fabricated with a composite material. Two powered 
models (powered by one motor LRK 13-6-11Y and propeller GWS 4540) are both monoplane concepts, 
LadyBug based on the Plaster wing planform, and the MinusKiool which respectively took part in EMAV2006 
(Braunschweig, Germany) and the Micro-UAV Meeting 2003 (Toulouse, France). The brushless motors were 
rated with an external supplier installed outside the test section. Third, the 20 cm-span biplane concept called 
TYTO20 uses two micro-motors LRK 10-6-16Y and propeller GWS 3030. The tests were done at different 
speeds: 5, 10 and 15 m/s. The efficiency of control surfaces of all three models was also determined and 
compared. The effect and performance of flexible forewing also observed by this small scale but it will not be 
presented here (see detail in Ref.8).  

 

Induced drag factor 
 The result in table 4 showed that the biplane has an induced drag factor lower than winglet-monoplane 
MAVs but the minimum drag of TYTO20 is higher than that of MinusKiool and that of LadyBug. Winglet can 
reduce MAV’s induced drag factor ‘k’ as found in a classical airplane, but its efficiency is very low and 
decreases with an angle of attack [Ref.9]. All in all, the experimental results confirm an advantage of biplane 
MAV over monoplane MAV for a speed lower than 10 m/s.  

Biplane performance 
 It is clearly, from table 5, that TYTO has the 
highest lift force for the identical maximum 
dimension MAVs. Unpowered biplane 
(TYTO20) produces lift force 1.4 times of 
monoplane MAV (MiniLady). The other 
characteristics of biplane and monoplane MAV, 
both powered and unpowered, are summarized in 
same table. Table 6 shows the characteristics of 
powered model rate at identical electrical input 
(10.9 Volts and 1.47 Amp.) for freestream 
velocity 5 and 10 m/s. In the last column of each velocity, drag and pitching moment coefficient are included. It 
shows that, for 80g-MAV flying at 5 m/s correspond to CL=1.7, TYTO has less pitching moment but has high 
excess power (high negative CD). Biplane MAV ‘TYTO’ uses lower energy consumption to fly at low speed 
flight 5 m/s. MiniLady could not achieve flying at 5 m/s if an electric energy is limited at 16 watts.  
  

Table 4. Induced drag factor and minimum drag of monoplane and biplane MAV (V=10m/s) 
Unpowered model Powered model Powered model + 

winglet 
 

k CD min k CD min k CD min 

% surface of 
winglet 

MiniKiool 0.37 0.039 0.35 -0.124 0.35 -0.125 6.5 
MiniLady 0.42 0.034 0.39 -0.066 0.38 -0.063 11.2 
TYTO20 0.32 0.060 0.26 -0.107 - - - 

Table 5. Characteristics of unpowerd model  
Velocity 
10 m/s 

CL max Inc stall CM(AC) AC (from 
leading 
edge) 

MiniKiool 0.59 20° -0.001 4.1 cm. 
MiniLady 0.74 21.5° -0.004 5.2 cm. 
TYTO20 1.05 26.4° -0.018 4.8 cm. 

Table 6. Characteristics of powerd model at 5 and 10 m/s (for identical input power) 
 Velocity 5 m/s Velocity 10 m/s 

Lift=80g. 
(CL=1.7) 

Lift=80g. 
(CL=.42) 

 CL max Inc stall CM(AC) 

CD CM(CG) 

CL max Inc stall CM(AC) 

CD CM(CG) 
MiniKiool 2.25 52° 0.028 -0.1 -0.30 1.15 31° 0 -0.08 -0.07 
MiniLady 2.50 48° -0.005 0.0 -0.25 1.25 33° 0 -0.07 -0.08 
TYTO20 2.75 48° 0.031 -0.3 -0.22 1.75 40° -0.01 -0.08 -0.10 
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IV. TYTO-30: ready-to-fly 30-cm span biplane MAV 

 
Model and equipment 
 

The TYTO30 (Fig.5), a 30 cm-span prototype, was built in February 2007. The gap between upper and lower 
wing was defined be wing span and propeller diameter. Lower and horizontal are flat plate airfoil while the 
mean camber of NACA4412 is applied on the un-twist upper wing. The horizontal tail and lower wing are fixed 
with vertical tail. A small carbon rod connects the upper wing and horizontal tail. TYTO30 is compact and rigid 
because all three surfaces are jointed at the tip. The total weight is 230 grams, which includes 30 grams of 
payload (CCD camera) and the autopilot Paparazzi developed by ENAC. Brushless motor LRK 13-6-11Y and 
carbon propeller 12/8cm are installed at the upper wing trailing edge. The systems and battery 730mAh are 
integrated in the fuselage. It is equipped with one pair of elevons fitted on the horizontal tail to control pitch and 
roll. Yaw can be piloted using differential thrust between the two propulsion sets which are located at the rear of 
the upper wing. The center of gravity is set to a 7% static margin.  

 

Flight test results 
 First test flights achieved in February 2007 were 
successful in demonstrating the good stability of the 
TYTO30 on pitch axis. Maximum speeds of above 
15m.s-1 could be reached. TYTO has better lateral 
stability than BiplanBlanc, this dues to the dihedral 
applied on the lower wing even TYTO has high CG. 
One problem found in the test which same as found 
in BiplanBlanc is high torque of motor from using 
same direction motor propeller. Since the contra 
rotation propeller (right-left) could not found in the 
commerce, the new pair of contra rotation propeller 
was fabricated and replaced the old propeller. The 
new test in May 2007 was successful by eliminate 
roll problem during launch phase. The maximum 
static thrust is 320 grams which ensures vertical 
climbing. Flight autonomy of more than 15 minutes 
can be predicted from early test flights. 

V. Conclusions 
Development of low-speed fixed-wing biplane MAV of SUPAERO was explained in this paper. The 

aerodynamic characteristics of the new biplane MAV configuration TYTO was experimentally study in two 
wind tunnels and detailed. In the large wind tunnel test, high efficiency of horizontal tail mobile surface for 
pitch and roll control was found. The advantage of biplane MAV over monoplane MAV for low speed was 
performed by 20-cm models in a small wind tunnel. It shown that TYTO20 can fly with lowest energy at 
velocity 5 m/s with the total weight of 80g. To loading the autopilot system ‘Paparazzi’ and additional payload, 
which is around 80, TYTO30 was fabricated and successfully test in 2007. The biplane MAV ‘TYTO’ can fly at 
low speed in a confined environment with low energy consumption. 

  
Figure 7. TYTO30 

 
Figure 8. Weight distribution of TYTO30  
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